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born in the East – my oldest at Lakeland Hospital, and my 
youngest at Methodist Hospital. My first child was born 
3 months prematurely and stayed in the hospital 72 days 
after his birth, but because we had great healthcare close 
to home, a difficult ordeal was made easier by the fact that 
I didn’t have to cross town each day to hold him, which is 
so very important for premature infants. Because my child 
was hospitalized near both my home and employment, I 
could visit him in the neonatal intensive care unit several 
times a day. Although we were told that he wouldn’t live 
through his first night after birth, the care my son received 
was excellent, and 24 years and many answered prayers 
later, he is the picture of health. 

Easy access to food and other essentials is also important. 
Fortunately, we will no longer have to travel outside 
Orleans Parish for basic necessities, and while it would 
have been nice to have an outlet mall at the former Six 
Flags site, the Riverwalk Outlet Mall, as well as the new 
Walmart, will give us opportunities to spend our tax 
dollars within Orleans Parish, providing much needed 
funds to sustain New Orleans infrastructure.

I’m excited about this issue because in addition to the topics 
you’re accustomed to, there are words of encouragement 
from Pastor Derrel Russell of New Home Family 
Worship Center at 13800 Hayne Blvd.  (page 8).There is 

information about Lakefront Airport (page 3), which is 
not only a treasure of the East, but also a major asset for 
the City, with a rich and fascinating history, and a style 
that few airports share. As you read Michael LeVasseur’s 
practical and helpful safety tips for Hurricane Season, 
remember that disaster can come in forms other than 
hurricanes, so continual preparation is key. Other features 
include an introduction to Dr. Michelda West (page 5), 
and a piece on Donald Bacot’s garden (page 6). 

Finally, if you have a business or organization, please 
consider advertising with NOELA Services via email 
newsletter, magazine (multiple ad sizes), or the 
NOELANews.com website. Email subscribers and 
visitors to the website have been increasing since it was 
activated in October 2013. If you advertise, not only will 
you increase awareness of your business, but you will 
also provide needed funds to help ensure that NOELA 
Services, LLC can continue its mission of publishing 
information which shows the positive impact of New 
Orleans East and its businesses and residents on the entire 
metro New Orleans region. Many of you have told me that 
NOELA publications are of value to you, so if you feel 
this way, please spread the word about NOELA News and 
encourage others to sign up for emails and advertise their 
businesses and organizations.  

Because of your dedication, NOELA Newsletter’s 
response rate for emails is substantially higher than the 
industry average, indicating tremendous loyalty in your 
readership. If you subscribed, but are having problems 
receiving emails from me, please contact me at info@
NoelaNews.com so that we can investigate the reason. 

Always Support New Orleans Businesses! Please 
share your comments and suggestions. Visit NOELA 
News on Facebook at www.facebook.com/noelanews or 
follow  @ NOELANews on Twitter.   -Lisa G. Stafford

FROM THE EDITOR
Thank you for reading the 

Summer edition of NOELA 
Magazine. Soon residents of the 
East will have the opportunity 
to shop at a new major retail 
store and get healthcare at a new 
state-of-the-art hospital.

Easy access to quality healthcare 
has an enormous impact on our 
lives. Both of my children were 

Michoud Farmers Market Seeking Community Participation
The organizers of the Michoud Farmers Market invite members of the surrounding community, as well as local 
farmers and vendors to participate every other Wednesday, from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. at 13800 Old Gentilly Rd., at the 
NASA Michoud Assembly Facility. Farmers are not required to have a license and tax ID.  Parking is free and the 
event is open to the public. Fruits, vegetables, homemade jams & jellies, pastries, pralines, kettle popcorn, live plants, 
fresh seafood are available for purchase. Remaining dates for the year are June 11 & 25; July 9 & 23; August 6 & 20; 
September 3 & 17; October 1, 15 & 29; November 19; and December 17. 

Contact Michelle Evans at 504.426.0264 for more information.

www.NOELANEWS.com
mailto:info@NoelaNews.com
mailto:info@NoelaNews.com
http://www.facebook.com/noelanews
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“We’re Asking” 
By Roland Doucette, Founder, Community Legion

I’m trying to identify as many Children Nurseries in our community as possible.  My goal is to reach out to the parents of 
these kids through the nursery’s management in a takeoff of the Audubon Institute’s previously failed millage proposal, “I’m 
Asking”.  I’m calling this initiative, “We’re Asking”, only this time it’s from the mouths of babes. 

The intent is to organize our youth in partitioning things like poor street lights, blight, and other quality of life issues.  Since 
our children will be left with the community we’ve provided for them, it seems only fair that they have some input in what 
they’ll be faced with in the future.  

I truly understand that every issue facing our community cannot be resolved at one time; however, we can prioritize them 
one at a time until a satisfactory conclusion can be reached.  As always your input and support will be greatly appreciated.

For more information or to help in this effort, visit www.communitylegion.org or call Roland Doucette at (504)330-5737. 

Volunteers Coaches Needed at Digby Playground
Digby Playground in Eastern New Orleans is undergoing a rebuilding process and is seeking additional coaches for the 
following:

Track & Field, Baseball, Girls Softball, Football, Volleyball, Girls & Boys Basketball, Cheerleading, Fitness Instructor (non-
volunteer, will be paid based on community involvement)

All volunteer coaches must be able to pass a criminal background check. If interested, please contact Ron Wiltz for an 
interview at (504) 570-7966.

www.NOELANEWS.com
http://www.communitylegion.org
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There are many natural treasures east of the Industrial 
Canal, but the New Orleans Lakefront Airport is one 

of the manmade treasures. Located where Downman 
Road meets Hayne Boulevard, the airport terminal has 
undergone major reconstruction after being entombed 
in tons of steel and concrete, and later withstanding an 
assault from Hurricane Katrina.

Walk into the terminal and you will obviously notice 
its stunning beauty, but you may not realize the story 
behind it.  And even if you have seen it before, seeing 
the building through the eyes of the Lead Architect on 
the team that restored it to its former grandeur, may 
make you feel like you are seeing it for the first time. 
Alton Ochsner Davis, of the architectural firm Richard 
C. Lambert Consultants, quite possibly holds more 
admiration and passion about the airport than anyone 
else.

Alton Ochsner Davis, Senior Architect 
on the Lakefront Airport Restoration

Davis recently led me on a tour of the airport terminal 
and pointed out details that likely go unnoticed by most 
people who pass through its corridors. With excitement 
and pride, Davis recounted the terminal’s history and 
the long journey to bring it to its present state. 

Under the administration of Governor Huey P. Long, 
work on the airport began in 1929. The terminal opened 
in 1934, after about $3.5 million of construction that 
today might cost at least 10 times as much. The terminal 

was known then as the Shushan Airport, named after 
Abraham Shushan, who was the President of the Levee 
Board. At that time the airport, built by skilled master 
craftsmen, was the largest and most modern airport of 
its kind in the country.  By comparison, noted Davis, 
the Atlanta airport, now one of the busiest in the world, 
was at that time, operated out of a single family home. 

According to Davis, the airport’s Art Deco architectural 
style, distinguished by geometric shapes and vibrant 
colors, was more common in New York and Chicago; 
however, both the State Capitol building and Charity 
Hospital were designed by the same architectural firm 
of Weiss, Dreyfous and Seiferth, and bore similar traits. 

Built to serve multiple purposes, the airport terminal 
contained a hospital surgical unit, a post office, a 
commercial kitchen, café, and the famous Walnut Room. 
It also housed the National Guard, the Department of 
Agriculture, and the Department of Commerce. Four 
private sleeping quarters provided elegant respite for 
dignitaries and other VIPs, including Amelia Earhart, 
who slept there and stored her plane in one of the 
airport’s hangars, on the way to her ill-fated attempt to 
fly around the world. 

The property underwent numerous renovations 
between the 1930’s and 1960’s. In 1964, the building 
was encased in steel and concrete, presumably to act 
as a bomb shelter during the cold war after the Cuban 
missile crisis. This effort was led by the architectural 
firm of Cimini and Meric, a partnership between 
T. Sellers Meric and Benedict Cimini.  Davis, who 
attended school with Meric’s daughter, knew the toll 
that concealing such a magnificent structure took on 
Meric. “Mr. Meric lay awake at night because he was 
covering one of the most beautiful buildings ever built,” 
said Davis. Only after work began to undo the damage 
caused by Katrina, would it be known just how carefully 
these architects worked to ensure that the original 
structure was preserved intact.

To prepare for the terminal’s encasement, six of the 
eight aviation-themed murals painted by talented artist 
Xavier Gonzales on the second floor were covered in 
protective rice paper, which remains on some of them 
even today. Over the years, one of the eight murals 
was stolen, and one, which had been fully restored and 
placed on display at the Louisiana State Museum, was 
returned. 

New Orleans Lakefront Airport: A Functional Work of Art
by Lisa Stafford

See Lakefront Airport on page 9

www.NOELANEWS.com
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Prior to 2004 we would shelter in place or evacuate.  If we 
decided to stay we made sure we had food and water for 
three days and hunkered down until the storm passed.  If 
we evacuated we made plans to visit relatives for three 
days and return to clean up. 
 
August 2004 changed the way we now prepare for 
hurricanes.  We’ve learned to have a plan and prepare to 
put that plan into action if a hurricane is projected to make 
landfall on or near the Louisiana coastline.    Everyone 
should know what a ‘forecast cone’ or ‘cone of uncertainty’ 

is and how it affects your location.  We should also make 
a point to know that mid-August through October are the 
most active months for hurricanes.
 
SHELTER IN PLACE (RIDE OUT THE STORM)
 
If the governor or mayor doesn’t issue a state of emergency 
and mandatory evacuation (Tropical Storm or Category 1 
hurricane), you should consider having enough drinking 
water.  FEMA suggests you store at least 1 gallon of water 
per person per day (28 gallons per week for a family of 
four).    In 2012, Hurricane Isaac knocked out power 
for a week or more in some parts of New Orleans. To 
stay hydrated and clean (drinking and washing), fill up 
everything prior to landfall.  Fill every tub, sink and water 
bottle in the house.  If you have the large bottles used for 
home drinking fountains, fill those up too.  The water in 
the tub can be used to wash off and flush the toilet.  Bottled 
water can be used for drinking and cooking. (See fuel later 
in this article.)
 

Hurricane Season is Here!
By Michael A. LeVasseur

It’s that time of year again, as 
June 1st is the start of hurricane 

season.  If you’re a native of New 
Orleans you should be aware 
of that date.    If you’re a new 
resident you should get to know 
it.  You should also get to know 
the steps you should take to 
prepare yourself if a hurricane 
makes landfall in the metro New 
Orleans area. 
 

See Hurricane Season on page 11

www.NOELANEWS.com
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  Dr. Michelda West

Dermatology Clinic Brings New Doctor to the Community
By Lisa Stafford

The staff at Dimitri 
Dermatology, which 

has been open and servicing 
New Orleans East since 2011, 
is excited to announce the 
newest addition to the family. 
Dr. Michelda M. West joined 
the staff in August of 2013 
and wants to let the local 
community know that she is 
here. 

Dr. West is a board certified Family Nurse Practitioner 
who specializes in Dermatology with a concentration in 
skin of color. She is excited about helping to fill the void 
left by medical providers who did not return to the area 
after Hurricane Katrina, and looks forward to working 
with patients to address conditions of the skin such as 
Acne, Eczema, Rosacea, Psoriasis, and many other skin 
disorders. She also provides cosmetic procedures  and 
mole removal services at Dimitri Dermatology. 
  
Dr. West received her undergraduate degree from North 
Carolina Agricultural & Technical University, her Master’s 
and Doctoral degrees from Southern University, and is 
currently pursuing a doctoral degree with an emphasis 
in the treatment of skin of color and alopecia research. 
She interned in Family Practice and Internal Medicine at 
St. Charles Community Health Center. Dr. West moved 
to New Orleans in 2007. “I am in love with the city,” she 
says. She has a special interest in research and is active 
in alopecia studies, particularly in the African American 
community.  

Alopecia is  the medical term for baldness -- partial or 
complete loss of hair from areas of the body where it 
normally grows. “There is a lack of education about 
alopecia in our community,” said Dr. West. “The disease 
affects young women, but is not always related to 
medications, such as Blood Pressure treatments”. 

When treating alopecia, Dr. West performs a complete 
dermatological assessment which may consist of blood 
work to screen for thyroid and/or autoimmune diseases. 
Treatments may include, but are not limited to, therapies 
that stimulate hair growth. These treatments have a high 
success rate when performed under medical supervision. 

Dr. West is encouraging those affected by the condition to 
take charge of their health and to schedule an appointment 
as soon as possible. She is also distributing information at 
beauty salons and barbershops around the New Orleans 
East area.
 
“There are few dermatologists who specialize in skin 
of color. Most people go to the West Bank and Kenner 
because they didn’t know these services were offered in 
the East.   I hope to get them to change their habits,” she 
said.
 
The clinic has extended its operations to Monday through 
Friday, with plans to add Saturday clinics; however, more 
patients are needed before this happens.
 
Appointments with Dr. West can be made by calling (504) 
200-9901.   - NN - 

New Orleans Redevelopment Authority offers lots for gardens
Under the Growing Green program, NORA has made certain properties available for the public to engage in general 
greening and urban agriculture projects which meet the following objectives: 1.) improve neighborhood stability; 2.) 
foster neighborhood safety and sustainability; 3.) make fresh produce available; and/or 4.) promote a general sense of 
community. Approved program applicants will be offered a standard one-year lease with the option of future renewals 
based on the successful completion and execution of the project. Participants who manage a successful project for at 
least two consecutive years may be offered the opportunity to purchase the property.

Visit  http://www.noraworks.org for more information or to Download Complete RFP File. 

www.NOELANEWS.com
http://www.noraworks.org
http://www.noraworks.org/public/documents/rfps/Growing_Green_Package_Final.pdf
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If you have ever driven on the stretch of Lake Forest 
Blvd. near Bullard Ave., you have probably noticed the 

house at Stillwater Drive with the gorgeous landscaping. 
Living in that house is Donald Bacot and his lovely wife, 
May. Every season, the Bacots’ yard is filled with a colorful 
array of flowers, and on the recent spring morning that I 
stopped by, it was no different.

Bacot gave up a few moments of his time to tell me 
about the garden he so diligently tends. “I got the love 
of gardening from my Mom and Aunt,” said Bacot. “My 
Mom had a beautiful rose garden and she loved flowers.” 
One thing in particular caught my eye as I drove past his 
house earlier. It was a wheelbarrow, with an assortment 
of flowers tumbling over the side, and I found out later 
that it holds great meaning for Bacot. “That was my 
Dad’s wheelbarrow,” he explained. “It’s probably older 
than me. My brother and I moved a lot of dirt with that 
wheelbarrow.”

Donald & May Bacot

Another personal touch on the property includes a snoball 
plaque displayed on the home’s exterior. This new artwork 
replaces a wreath that hung there previously. “The snoball 
represents something different,” he said. “It represents 
summer and cooling off.”

Bacot’s collection of plants continues to grow and 
includes hydrangeas, sweet potato vine, petunias, gaura, 
salvia, lavender, African daisies, impatiens, snapdragons, 
marigolds, pansies, verbena, chrysanthemums, elephant 

ears, Japanese sky pencil, lantana, hollyhocks, agapanthus, 
yellow roses,  pink roses, red roses, azaleas, juniper, yucca, 
Louisiana iris, oleander, mondo grass, and dianthus. River 
birch, crape myrtle, Queen palms and robellini palms 
provide shade. 

The wheelbarrow, now full of flowers, belonged to Donald 
Bacot’s father

A frequent shopper at Perino’s Garden Center, Bacot’s 
botanical mixture includes at least a couple of plants that 
the nursery gave him free of charge because he admired 
the plants so much. 

While the design of Bacot’s garden is traditional in nature, 
with low growing plants in the front, tall plants in the back 
and lots of color, Bacot prefers a lack of structure, and at 
times the garden takes on some traits of a cottage garden, 
with a wide mixture of plants that coexist in free-flowing 
harmony. 

Bacot chooses to defy common behavior, opting not to 
use mulch within beds so that he can easily replace and 
rearrange plants as needed, and rather than use weed 
preventers and weed killers, he painstakingly pulls each 
intruder by hand. He also shuns weed preventing fabric. 
“It doesn’t work well in beds, and I had just as many weeds 
with it as without it,” he said. 

Bacot carries his love for gardening beyond his own 
yard, and has added his touch from time to time to the 
landscaping of the Lake Bullard Subdivision sign at Lake 
Forest Blvd. and Bullard Ave. (See additional photo from 
the Bacot garden on page 12.) - NN - 

Donald Bacot’s Garden
By Lisa Stafford

www.NOELANEWS.com
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Dr. Brenda Jackson
Recognized by Southern University

Dr. Brenda Wesley Jackson, a long-time 
administrator of Southern University at 

New Orleans, was recently honored and awarded 
the 2013-14 Southern University system-wide 
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD at the 2nd 
Annual Achievement Awards and Dinner Program 
held at Southern University at New Orleans.  

The Program is sponsored by the Southern 
University President Ronald Mason and the 
Southern University System, and includes nominees 
from all four campuses of the Southern University 
System.  

Dr. Jackson is also very active in her community and 
serves as Vice President of the East New Orleans 
Neighborhood Advisory Commission (ENONAC) 
and President/Commissioner  of her New Orleans 
East homeowner’s association. 

From City Councilmember 
Stacy Head

Report Missing Street Signs
The City’s Sign Shop (Department of Public Works) is hard 
at work replacing missing traffic and street name signs and 
in many cases, can replace a reported missing sign within 
days.   The department will soon begin taking inventory of 
all missing or damaged signs, beginning in District A.   To 
report a missing or damaged street sign, please call 311. 
 

The New Orleans City Council-Harrah’s 
New Orleans Casino Community Support Grant
The New Orleans City Council/Harrah’s New Orleans 
Casino Community Support Grant Program provides grant 
support to local organizations and projects that contribute 
substantially to the well-being, development and growth 
of the New Orleans community. The program is intended 
to be broad-based and to foster a diversity of meritorious 
organizations and projects.
 
Requests are submitted to an individual Councilmember’s 
office. For further information, contact any New Orleans 
City Councilmember’s Office or visit Harrahs.com for the
HARRAH’S COMMUNITY SUPPORT GRANT 
APPLICATION FORM

Dr. Brenda Jackson, pictured left, receives award 
for Outstanding Service

Visit 
NoelaNews.com/Calendar 

for daily updates 

Congratulations to 
Michael Perkins! 

Michael scored a perfect iLEAP test score in 
Science at Lake Forest Charter Elementary School. 
Lake Forest Charter is a 2013 National Blue 
Ribbon School. Michael is the son of Keith and 
Peggy Perkins, and the godson of Debra Adams.

Michael Perkins

www.NOELANEWS.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LTpnBLfm7yq6GJazDKUxHfJdMjdu_AeI0dku3hb9UzXwzpUUW6Lt3kVt_y5-OAn4DiVHTeZv95bCOPSqfXaL9wISZijzPJWWCd3KOS4b741_R-3q_RaV6ghM8ODBRX9toVUukRpWW0vgAAvmKw2WTSAFyWfXXu6MLpJOYN6tpzKi8gRfWzKVmdcrQVKYznkFH_-V7_lbMUc=&c=jdU92OGaay2CAA7Xy5QNEiUevq43ocC8ZYsbLIG8aqPBCWu2WjQwgg==&ch=cbNDtO-T6FZ2VWV4rAb7Ix1Tx1FJa8OHnq0uFvcrIH5icmLdm9d54g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LTpnBLfm7yq6GJazDKUxHfJdMjdu_AeI0dku3hb9UzXwzpUUW6Lt3kVt_y5-OAn4DiVHTeZv95bCOPSqfXaL9wISZijzPJWWCd3KOS4b741_R-3q_RaV6ghM8ODBRX9toVUukRpWW0vgAAvmKw2WTSAFyWfXXu6MLpJOYN6tpzKi8gRfWzKVmdcrQVKYznkFH_-V7_lbMUc=&c=jdU92OGaay2CAA7Xy5QNEiUevq43ocC8ZYsbLIG8aqPBCWu2WjQwgg==&ch=cbNDtO-T6FZ2VWV4rAb7Ix1Tx1FJa8OHnq0uFvcrIH5icmLdm9d54g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LTpnBLfm7yq6GJazDKUxHfJdMjdu_AeI0dku3hb9UzXwzpUUW6Lt3kVt_y5-OAn4wZsxT204x5HropQxYtNbeHHupA_ohlGu2e5JEvxmgMKmAR_6jbTS4aNBvYm5-l3VGKPG2UR3wIBtQOZGD0T0jcAsZYz0zwZU0A6dd92RBXM-rh0re1mS3mljJs7f5ZX3yRDaP3JsEhQ0i3kkmgNh2dSypI3MJfOMwSyqLZEaGL72jdRPMjqjCu6cRJa1i2bz&c=jdU92OGaay2CAA7Xy5QNEiUevq43ocC8ZYsbLIG8aqPBCWu2WjQwgg==&ch=cbNDtO-T6FZ2VWV4rAb7Ix1Tx1FJa8OHnq0uFvcrIH5icmLdm9d54g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LTpnBLfm7yq6GJazDKUxHfJdMjdu_AeI0dku3hb9UzXwzpUUW6Lt3kVt_y5-OAn4wZsxT204x5HropQxYtNbeHHupA_ohlGu2e5JEvxmgMKmAR_6jbTS4aNBvYm5-l3VGKPG2UR3wIBtQOZGD0T0jcAsZYz0zwZU0A6dd92RBXM-rh0re1mS3mljJs7f5ZX3yRDaP3JsEhQ0i3kkmgNh2dSypI3MJfOMwSyqLZEaGL72jdRPMjqjCu6cRJa1i2bz&c=jdU92OGaay2CAA7Xy5QNEiUevq43ocC8ZYsbLIG8aqPBCWu2WjQwgg==&ch=cbNDtO-T6FZ2VWV4rAb7Ix1Tx1FJa8OHnq0uFvcrIH5icmLdm9d54g==
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The blessing is available, but if you get it too soon, you 
may not use it wisely. There is an appointed time to bless 
you, all you have to do is keep seeking God and all of his 
righteousness and it will be added to you. Sometimes you 
see others being blessed, but it may not be your time yet. If 
you hang in there long enough, there is a blessing for you.

God doesn’t work on our schedule. God says, “My ways are 
not your ways.” Some of you want to be business owners. 
Keep planning, and at the appointed time, God will open 
the door.

There are Three Keys to trusting in God’s time.

Key #1: Revisit what God has promised you. Sometimes 
you come to church and God makes promises. You have 
to revisit what he told you.  Every day is not easy, so when 
you are feeling low, you need to revisit what God told you. 
Acts 1:4-8 begins with a command to wait for the promise 
of the Father which was told in the past.  Revisit what God 
has already told you. You may have to wait on the promise, 
but don’t get discouraged. Revisit the promise. What has 
God promised you? He promised that he would supply all 
of your needs according to his riches and glory. It’s not for 
you to know when God will do it, but just know that he 
will. It’s not for you to know the time or the season, but 
you will receive power. 

Don’t be weary in well doing. Some of you are pregnant 
with the promise; don’t abort it. God doesn’t want you to 
know the timing, but he wants you to trust his timing. You 
don’t have to reach out to a psychic or horoscopes: you will 
only know what God wants you to know. Deuteronomy 
29:29 says that the secret things belong to God, but those 
things which are revealed belong to us. If every plan for 
your life was revealed, we would live our lives based on 
when we were going to die or when certain events would 
occur. God hasn’t changed His mind. He is not a man that 
he should lie. God is not slow, he is allowing you to grow. 
2 Peter 3:9 says that the Lord is not slow concerning his 
promises. If he gave us everything at once we couldn’t 

handle it. He is allowing us to prepare ourselves, to let 
things move from our lives that shouldn’t be there. We 
come to church to be encouraged because if God blessed 
someone else, he can bless us. Don’t allow the devil to 
cause you to question what you already know. Remember 
that God will never leave you or forsake you. The devil will 
whisper, “Did you really hear (what your blessing would 
be)”?

Key #2: Make a commitment to wait on God. It doesn’t 
matter what you have to go through, or how many others are 
blessed. You wait. Lean not unto your own understanding, 
but in all your ways acknowledge Him. You may want a 
“microwave” blessing, but food tastes better in the oven. 
Wait for the promise. When Jesus says “Wait”, that means 
it’s coming. Don’t worry. Your blessing may be held up, but 
it’s not denied. Habakkuk 2:3 says, “The vision is yet for an 
appointed time, but at the end it shall speak and not lie. 
Though it tarry, wait for it because it surely will come and 
it will not tarry.” It’s worth the wait. 

There are two reasons to wait on God. 

Reason #1: His plan is better than your plan. 

Some people have ruined a perfectly good marriage 
because they didn’t want to do things God’s way. Some 
people get married to people they shouldn’t have married 
because they didn’t want to wait on God. People throw 
relationships and jobs away because they think they have 
a better plan than God, and it doesn’t seem like God is 
moving fast enough. Jeremiah 29:10-12 (NIV) says, 
“When seventy years  are completed for Babylon, I will 
come to you  and fulfill my good promise  to bring you 
back to this place.  For I know the plans I have for you…
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give 
you hope and a future. Then you will call on me and come 
and pray to me, and I will listen to you.”     

Reason #2: There are blessings that come from waiting. 

Lamentations 3:25 says, “The Lord is good unto them that 
wait for him, to the soul that seeks him.” A lot of people 
don’t want to wait on God. God’s blessings are always 
better than a man’s blessings.  God is testing you to see if 
you will remain faithful. Will you leave him? Isaiah 25:9 
says, “In that day they will say, ‘Surely this is our God. We 
trusted in him and he saved us.’ ” When your day comes, 
if you just trust in God’s timing, there will be a day when 
you say, “Surely there is a God.”

Key #3: Expect the Unexpected from God. Expect God 
to show up when you least expect it. Every morning when 

Trusting in God’s Timing
By Pastor Derrel Russell

See God’s Timing on page 13

Ecclesiastes 3:1 says there 
is an appointed time for 

everything and there is a 
time for every event under 
the sun. There is a set time 
for you to meet the man or 
woman of your dreams, for 
the promotion on your job, 
for deliverance, and financial 
breakthrough. God has a 
blessing with your name on it, 
but there is an appointed time 
to give it to you. 

www.NOELANEWS.com
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The famed Walnut Room, which earned its name from 
the walnut wood covering its walls, was used for stylish 
parties. After the recent renovation, almost everything 
in that area was restored, including the original Walnut 
Room sign; however, the second floor, which previously 
held an orchestra balcony, was too costly to open up, as 
during the Cimini and Meric renovation, the upper floor 
was redesigned as office space.

Walnut Room Lounge / Photo: RCL Consultants

Even the floors are worthy of adoration. The facility’s 
striking interior boasts five types of Spanish marble; 
however, one of them can no longer be purchased. Stone 
used in the renovation came from an old state building 
which had been demolished, but its stone preserved. The 
first floor gleams with dazzling stone and terrazzo. The 
center of the lobby floor is inlaid with an eight point star 
superimposed over another eight point star. Each of the 
stars’ collective 16 points displays the mileage between 
New Orleans and major cities of the world. One city’s 
name that you may not recognize, emphasized Davis, is 

Lakefront Airport, from page 3
The structure’s walls were infilled with clay tile, similar 
to concrete block, but it is no longer manufactured. After 
the 1964 reconstruction, only three of the original 144 
windows remained uncovered. The rest were encased in St. 
Joe brick, which shares the same thermal characteristics as 
the original clay tiles. 

Davis’ description of the reconstruction work as a “Labor 
of Love” is believable. Throughout the renovation, a 
tremendous amount of attention was paid to countless 
details, and each original relic was painstakingly collected 
and catalogued before removal. “We tried to stay true to 
the architecture in 1934,” said Davis. “We took everything 
out during the restoration to protect them from being 
stolen, and we studied original drawings retrieved from 
Tulane. We wore miner’s lights and masks, while working 
in the dark and moldy building, and made notes about 
everything.”

After the post Katrina renovation, the structure regained 
its identity. All of the original windows were uncovered. 
Office rooms were subdivided. The original white marble 
stalls in the restrooms again glistened. Where original 
materials and equipment were damaged beyond repair, 
vintage reproductions took their place.

The entire restoration process took six years and required 
extensive expertise in forensic architecture. Incredibly, the 
RCL architects had only black and white photographs to 
guide them towards restoring the structure to its original 
splendor. The intricately tiled ceilings suffered damage not 
only from years of nicotine stains when the airport was in 
use, but the sun faded the original bright colors. The RCL 
team used color analysis tools which gave insight into the 
richness and depth of the hues of the various flooring, wall 
and ceiling materials to replace them with color accuracy.

The Walnut Room / Photo: RCL Consultants Continued on next page

Compass rose on lobby floor, which points to major cities 
of the world / Photo: Ed Blouin

www.NOELANEWS.com
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Peiping, which was the name used for present day Beijing 
at the time the terminal was built. The area on the first 
floor which was used as the Post Office has the only wood 
floor.

Terminal Staircase / Photo: RCL Consultants

There are common aviation themes and décor throughout 
the airport, and as many items from the original structure 
were used as possible, including a plaque listing the name 
of the property as Shushan Airport. Other incredible 
details include a rail and bannister on the stairs made of 
one solid piece of marble. Wooden phone booths have been 
restored to appear as they did 80 years ago (a replacement 
for a stolen booth was found on eBay).

The exterior of the building is equally as fascinating as 
the interior. The original building facade was made of 
Portland cement with a marble aggregate. The latest 
renovation required the addition of control joints within 
the exterior finish to help with expansion during New 
Orleans’ hot summers. Themes associated with aviation 
and flying are displayed throughout the terminal’s exterior 
and include several carved images of Icarus, a mythical 
Greek character who, though he could fly, was doomed 
when he flew too close to the sun, which melted the wax 
that secured artificial wings to his body.  There are also 
carved images based on Leonardo da Vinci’s drawing of 
the perfect man, as well as rocket themes.

There are several references to the Work Projects 
Administration, or WPA, which was enacted by 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, and employed millions 
of civilians during the 1930’s. These references can be 
found in the carved images of factory workers along 
the top of the building’s exterior, as well as around the 
interior ceiling. 

Did the architects achieve their goal of restoring the 
grand structure to its original beauty? The answer came 
from a 90-year-old attendee at the September 2013 
celebration of the airport’s restoration, who proclaimed 
that “It looks the same as it did when it first opened.”

About Alton Ochsner Davis

Alton Ochsner Davis is Director of Architecture with 
Richard C. Lambert Consultants and RCL Architecture.  
He graduated with a Bachelor of Architecture Degree 
from the University of Southwestern Louisiana (now 
ULL) and has been with RCL since early 2008 having 
returned to New Orleans to work specifically on the 
airport projects including the Terminal Building.  Prior to 
working with RCLC, Alton practiced architecture in the 
Northeast and was involved with numerous projects in 
NYC, Connecticut, Chicago, San Francisco, Canada, and 
other locations throughout the country of varying type 
and size. - NN - 

For more on the Lakefront Airport, view the documentary 
entitled “Return to Flight” by Bess Carrick at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hc2GzCQTmjQ and 
the clip from MyNewOleans.com at 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=au4tu-9tsAw.

Lakefront Airport, from previous page

Check the calendar at 
www.NOELANews.com/calendar 
throughout the week for 

recent updates

Images of Icarus and da Vinci’s perfect man / Photos: 
Ed Blouin

Advertise your business or 
organization. Email 

info@NoelaNews.com or 
call (504) 259-3927

www.NOELANEWS.com
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Make sure you have an adequate food supply based on your 
nutritional needs.  If you have any questions or concerns 
about what and how to stock food, check FEMA’s website 
at  http://www.fema.gov/pdf/library/f&web.pdf.  If you’re 
considering using ‘meals ready to eat’ (MRE’s), they can 
be purchased online or at local army supply stores.   You 
have to consider what your doctor/physician recommends 
for your dietary intake.  MRE’s are high in sodium (3000 
mg or more) and low in fiber.
 
Make sure all your prescriptions are filled and placed in a 
Ziploc bag. 
 
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS
 

Whether you’re going to shelter in place or evacuate, you 
should consider backing up vital or important documents 
to a portable external memory device or to a remote 
location.  You can have medical records, homeowners and 
flood insurance documents, school records, etc. scanned 
and uploaded to Dropbox, Cloud or Google Drive.  They 
normally give away a few gigabytes of storage for free.  If 
you’re using a portable external device or jump drive, 
make more than one copy.    Each adult should have a 
copy in case the other is lost.   I personally learned from 
experience about vital medical records from specialists. 
If you or a member of your family are being treated by 
a specialist and must seek treatment in another state, 
without those records it’s going to be near impossible to 
get the treatment you need.
 
FUEL AND REFUEL
 

If you have fuel you’ve stored away from last hurricane 
season, chances are it’s bad if it hasn’t been used.  Storing 
large amounts of gasoline in your garage for long periods 
can be dangerous.  If you’re going to store gas for a long 
period, it must be treated with fuel stabilizer or used and 
replaced.  If you don’t use stabilizer, use the gas for your 
car and refill the gas container every few months.  A great 
idea is to keep empty 5-gallon cans and fill them at the gas 
station in the days before a projected landfall.
 
Filling any propane tanks normally used for outdoor 
grilling is important too. If power in your area goes down, 
the grill becomes a vital tool for cooking or boiling water.
 
BEYOND FIRST AID
 
Make sure you have a basic first-aid kit in your home. 
It should contain bandages, gauze pads, aspirin, 

hydrocortisone and antiseptic wipes.    We should also 
be prepared for unexpected emergencies and be ready 
to improvise if an emergency as a result of an injury 
arises.  Duct tape can be used to close wounds or make a 
splint.  Superglue can be used for small or large cuts (use 
tape to close the wound).  Maxi pads or tampons can be 
used on large wounds for heavy bleeding.    Needle nose 
pliers can be used for removing large splinters or nails 
from debris. 
 
CAN YOU READ A FLOOD MAP?
 
Search for your address at msc.fema.gov (click on Map 
Search). If your house is in a blue shaded area, you’re in 
a 100-year-flood zone, which means there’s a 1 percent 
chance of a flood of 1 foot or higher affecting your property 
in any given year. The gray shaded zone puts you in the 
500-year-flood risk category. Do you think FEMA got it 
wrong with your house? Check the base flood elevation 
on the map, and then see if your house sits above that 
height.  To obtain a flood map for your area go to http://
www.msc.fema.gov/.       
 
RECORD EVERYTHING -- PICTURES & VIDEO
 
In this age of technology, everyone has a cellular device 
with a camera and video capabilities.  If you’re like me you 
still use a digital camera.    Prior to a storm, particularly 
a major storm, take pictures of the front, rear and both 
sides of the exterior of your home.    Move to the inside 
and take pictures of the interior.  You want photos of each 
room and closet with contents.    If your device has the 
ability to include the date stamp, activate it prior to taking 
pictures.  Videotaping the exterior/interior of your home 
with the date stamp works too.
 
If your house is destroyed by the storm or incidents as a 
result of the storm, the pictures and/or video are vital for 
documenting what you’ve lost.   After Hurricane Katrina 
my homeowners and flood adjusters were given a disc 
containing several pictures and video of my home prior to 
the storm and immediately after. 
 
RECHARGE WHATEVER CAN BE CHARGED
 

Before a storm makes landfall, while you still have power, 
recharge any devices or equipment you think you may need 
once you lose power, including  flashlights, rechargeable 
batteries, cell phones, laptops, weather radios, etc.  If you 

See Hurricane Season on next page

Hurricane Season, from page 4

www.NOELANEWS.com
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http://www.msc.fema.gov/
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have cordless power tools, charge them too.   You should 
also consider investing in a 400 watt power inverter.  This 
allows you to charge household products in your car 
through the cigarette lighter accessory port.    This is a 
temporary fix, as you don’t want to deplete your car battery 
or use your fuel.
 
As I stated previously, this is the age of technology. Some 
cellular devices are equipped with ‘Wi-Fi hot spots.’  If you 
lose power and internet service in your home, activate the 
hot spot on your cellular device to access the internet for 
vital weather updates or to communicate with relatives.
 
SECURE PROJECTILES
 

Make sure you walk through your yard and secure 
anything that might become a projectile.  Once hurricane 
force winds hit, lawn furniture, garden tools, potted plants, 
toys and athletic equipment become a danger for you and 
your neighbors.
 
DID YOU PLAN FOR THE PETS?
 
In a stressful situation we don’t think about our pets 
until it’s too late.    Make sure you include your pets in 
your hurricane plan.  Make sure you have extra food and 

Hurricane Season, from previous page
medications.  If you plan to evacuate, bring a carrying cage 
and check ahead for pet-friendly hotels. Make sure your 
pets have tags, or get them implanted with a pet microchip. 
After Hurricane Katrina, the majority of rescued animals 
left behind were never reunited with their owners.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
 

During or immediately after a disaster, people that 
were affected the most will more than likely need 
assistance.    According to Maslow’s theory, victims will 
seek food, shelter and clothing.  If you have a surplus and 
can help a neighbor, please do until help arrives.
 
About Michael A. LeVasseur

Michael A. LeVasseur is a retired NOPD Sergeant and former 
commander of Crime Prevention, and a Crime Prevention 
& Safety Specialist. He holds a Level II certification from 
the National Crime Prevention Association, and provides 
instruction on visual deterrence (showing burglars a home 
is protected), minimizing loss, avoiding confrontations with 
criminals, fire protection, life safety tools, managing door 
openings, and internal/external video surveillance. He can 
be reached via email at mlevasseur2@att.net or on Twitter 
at @M_A_LeVasseur. - NN -

Need Help With Insurance Claims?
If you or anybody you know has problems with their property or commercial insurance claims, contact Adjuster 
Jaron Bew for free audits licensed and bonded by the Department of Insurance in 27 states. I will let you know 
if the insurance company has paid everything they owe! This includes claims within two years of the date of loss. 
Call Jaron Bew at (504) 913-4228! 

Evergreens and 
flowers in Donald  

Bacot’s garden

www.NOELANEWS.com
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In God’s Timing, from page 8
you get up, you’ve got to know that he’s going to show. It’s 
not for us to know how or when, but we know he will do 
it. When the day of Pentecost came they were all in the 
same place and suddenly God showed up. In one chapter 
he said wait on the promise, but in the next chapter he 
suddenly showed up. You may go to bed with tears in 
your eyes, but you will wake up with joy. God can change 
your situation suddenly. Whatever God has promised you, 
you can tell others, “It’s coming!” If you’ve been waiting 
on your healing, if you’ve been waiting on your financial 
blessing, if you’ve been waiting on a door to open, if you’ve 
been waiting on a spouse, he will show up suddenly. 

Get ready to receive your blessing. Save your money for 
that business. Your blessing is on the way. Matthew 24:43 
says, “If the owner of the house had known at what time of 
night the thief was coming, he would have kept watch and 
would not have let his house be broken into,” so you also 
must be ready because the Son of man will come in an 
hour when you don’t expect him. 

When God gives it to you, he wants you to do right with 
it. Trust in His timing. When trusting in God’s timing 
for your life, never compare what he’s done to what he’s 
about to do. Don’t hold on to yesterday’s blessing. Don’t 
limit God. Expect God’s best. Job lost everything that he 
had, but Job 42:12 says, “The Lord blessed the latter end 
of Job more than his beginning.” God is about to bless you. 
You may have seen others blessed in many ways, but yours 
is coming. Hold on to God’s unchanging hand. 

We change on God but he doesn’t change on us. God is 
opening up doors that no man can shut. God is able to do 
abundantly more than we can ask or think. Your thinking 
is too small for God. You’ve wanted a small blessing, but 
you have not because you ask not. There is nothing too 
hard for God.

About Pastor Derrel L Russell         

Pastor Derrel L Russell is the youngest of two boys born to 
Ronald and Velma Russell, natives of Pittsburgh, PA. He 
is the husband of Ikia Russell and the father of Jasmine, 
I’kyia, and Kyrin Russell.

At an early age, Pastor Russell acknowledged the call of 
God. After high school, he joined the United States Marine 
Corps where he learned the meaning of discipline and 
commitment, two things that he has incorporated in his 
walk with God. In 1995, Pastor Russell was led to the city 
of New Orleans to begin his journey.

In 2002, Pastor Russell served as a Deacon at New Home 
Family Worship Center until his calling to be a minister 
became overwhelmingly clear. In August of 2007, Pastor 
Russell was ordained by Bishop/Prophet Robert Blakes, 
Sr. as an Elder, and shortly after he was consecrated as a 
Pastor.

Pastor Russell now serves as assistant Pastor under Bishop 
R.C. Blakes, Jr. in New Home Ministry’s East location, at 
13800 Haynes Blvd. He preaches the word of God every 
Sunday at the 10:30 a.m. service and Bible Study on 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. He also has a radio program on 
KKNO 750AM where he hosts a prayer show called “Family 
Time” every Friday from 10 a.m.-10:30 a.m., in a half hour 
of power, where deliverance, healing, and financial break 
through are taking place! If you, or someone you know, are 
in need of prayer you can contact Pastor Russell during the 
broadcast by calling 504-347-8188 or 504-347-7190. - NN- 

Volunteers Needed to Help with Mosquito Control
 

Volunteers are needed to quickly address what could possibly become a serious health issue.  Mosquito light traps in 
the area are showing an elevated number of mosquitoes in spite of the fact that the New Orleans Mosquito & Termite 
Control Board has sprayed with the airplane several times, which should have decreased the numbers.  

After inspecting the area, many tires were found; therefore, the NOMTCB is interested in doing a tire clean up with 
the Sanitation Department’s help.  Community volunteers are needed to help pull and stack the tires on the street, 
along with the entire NOMTCB staff, with Sanitation Department staff picking up the stacked tires.  

If you can volunteer, please contact Claudia Riegel, Ph.D., Director-City of New Orleans Mosquito & Termite Control 
Board. She can be reached by calling her office (504) 658-2400, cell phone (504) 415-7068 or email to criegel@nola.gov. 

www.NOELANEWS.com
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BAKERIES
Sweets & Eats ..............................................(504) 241-8899
5951 Bullard Avenue, 70128

BEAUTY
Mary Kay Cosmetics....................................(504) 430-1141
5710 Eastover Drive, 70128
Email: j_deruise@yahoo.com

CHURCHES
Cornerstone United Methodist Church 
5276 Bullard Avenue, 70128 ........................ (504) 248-7998
www.cornerstone-nola.org

New Home Family Worship Center..............504-248-1302
13800 Hayne Blvd, 70128

Suburban Baptist Church...........................(504) 242-0980
10501 Chef Menteur Highway, 70127
www.suburbanbaptistchurch.org

CONSTRUCTION
Mackie One Construction...........................(504) 821-1530 
P.O. Box 850585, 70185 
www.mackieoneconstruction.com
E-mail: info@mackieoneconstruction.com

DANCE STUDIOS
Studio G Dance & Gymnatics..................... (504) 994-8857
9637 Chef Menteur Highway, 70127
www.studiogdanceandgymnastics.com
Email: studiog_dance@hotmail.com

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
HYPE Academy...........................................(504) 240-4973
5951 Bullard Avenue, 70128
www.hypeacademy.com....Email: hypeacademy@yahoo.com

ENTERTAINMENT
Fun Frenzy Laser Tag
6003 Bullard Ave, 70128
www.FunFrenzyLaserTag.com
Email: Funfrenzylasertag@gmail.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Cojoe’s Tax and Financial Services.............(504) 245-3890
5703 Read Blvd., Suite H, 70127

FURNITURE
T. Lynn’s Furniture......................................(504) 248-2828
5741 Crowder Blvd., Suite B10, 70127
www.tlynnsfurniture.com

GIFTS & NOVELTIES
1st Lady Lingerie & Novelties.....................(504) 242-2010
10800 Morrison Rd ., #110, 70127
www.1stladystore.com...........Email: 1stladystore@gmail.com

HEALTHCARE
A World of Smiles Pediatric & Family Dentistry 
7240 Crowder Blvd., Suite 100, 70127 ..........(504) 264-5481
www.AWorldofSmilesNewOrleans.com
Email: info@aworldofsmilesneworleans.com

Dimitri Dermatology..................................(504) 200-9901
9930 Lake Forest Blvd., 70127

DuBois Dentistry.........................................(504) 241-8457
5670 Hayne Blvd., 70126................www.duboisdentistry.com

Heart Center of New Orleans East..............(504) 523-9691
8030 Crowder Blvd., Suite B, 70127

Medical Center of Gentilly..........................(504) 244-1991
7901 Downman Road, 70126

Xtreme Physical Therapy.............................(504) 245-2483
5555 Bullard Ave., Suite 102, 70128

INSURANCE SERVICES
Noah W. Lewis & Associates.......................(504) 754-1138
4640 S. Carrollton Ave., Suite 200A-1, 70119
www.noahlewisinsurance.com
Email: jason@noahlewisinsurance.com

Noah W. Lewis & Associates.......................(504) 309-2992
10001 Lake Forest Blvd., Suite 512
www.noahlewisinsurance.com
Email: noah@noahlewisinsurance.com

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATIONS
East New Orleans Neighborhood Adv Commission
www.enonac.org...........................................(504) 218-5949
Email: info@enonac.org

NON-PROFITS
Friends of Joe Brown Park..........................(504) 427-2596
www.friendsofjoewbrownpark.org
Email: tangeyon@yahoo.com

PERSONALIZED PRODUCTS
Dee Jae Stitch4Me........................................(504) 430-3389
www.deejaestitch4me.com
Email: dianne@deejaestitch4me.com

NOELA BUSINESS DIRECTORY

To Advertise in the NOELA Business Directory, call (504) 259-3927 or email info@NOELANews.com
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NOELA BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PET SERVICES
NOLA Animal Clinic..................................(504) 241-6462
4554 Downman Rd., 70126
www.nolaanimalclinic.com
Email: NOLAAnimalClinic@aol.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
Sinatra J. Photography..........................................(504) 416-3083
www.sjones.photoreflect.com........Email: jonessinatra@yahoo.com

PRINTING SERVICES
Universal Printing.......................................(504) 244-1177
9900 Lake Forest Blvd Suite K, 70127
www.uvprintcenter.com
Email: print@uvprintcenter.com

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Destiny’s Closet...........................................(504) 373-1885

REAL ESTATE
STK Realty, LLC..........................................(504) 244-7146
7048 E Tamaron Blvd., 70128
www.stkrealty.net............Email: poundsdebra@bellsouth.net

RECEPTION HALLS
Crystal Magnolia Country Club.................(504) 251-9788
7221 Curran Blvd., 70126
www.CrystalMagnoliaCountryClub.com
Email: nekithajohnson@yahoo.com

RESTAURANTS
Ma Momma’s House of Cornbread, Chicken, and Waffles
5741 Crowder Blvd, Ste 3, 70127......................(504) 244-0021
www.mamommashouse.com

Orleans Quisine...........................................(504) 214-5203
5731 Bullard Ave., Suite 11, 70128

Papa John’s Pizza.........................................(504) 244-7272
6003 Bullard Ave., 70128
www.papajohns.com.............................Email: knyttf@aol.com

Patio Restaurant..................................(504) 240-6744
5540 Crowder Blvd., 70127

Salads Galore & More.....................................(504) 240-6552
7011 Read Blvd, New Orleans, LA 70127
www.saladsgalorenola.com

Tutti Frutti Frozen Yogurt..................(504) 234-4896
9954 Lake Forest Blvd., 70127

SUMMER CAMPS
Excite AllStars..............................................(504) 218-2607 
www.exciteallstars.org

NOELA Magazine is a quarterly publication by 
NOELA Services, LLC. 

Lisa G. Stafford is Publisher / Editor. Since 2006, Lisa has 
provided information on Business, Education, Healthcare, 
Real Estate, Neighborhoods, People, and Jobs in New Orleans 
East through various publications. Email info@NoelaNews.
com or call (504) 259-3927 for more information.
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